
GBMi.se IN TOWN,

H?re to Select His Base Ball
Park-He Favors Univer-

sity Avenue.

WILL SIGN MEN IN CHICAGO.

Has Eioht of the Best Players
of the Old Sioux City

Club.

CURLERS ELECT OFFICERS.

Clow Defeats Risden at Bil-
liards 300 to 255 at

Foley's.

Capt. Charles ComwSey—the long-

expected, arrived in the city yesterday
in company with I). A. Long, of the
Toledo club, and Mr.Comiskey Sr. Ho
is staying at the Windsor.

"MyObject in coming to St. Paul," lie
explained last evening:, "is chiefly to se-
lect grounds. L was over to Minneapo-
lis today on the electric line, and 1 am

rattier favorably impressed with the
idea of locating somewhere along that
line. 1 shall make the Choice as speed-
ily as poss'tile, probably tomorrow or
the next day. We are going to put in
the day tomorrow lookingover all desir-
able locations, near Rice street and
along the Interurban.

"Of course, 1 with my franchise 1 get
eight men of the Sioux City team—illl-
len. p.: Krouse, c.; Boyle, cl; Maculay,
Ist hi; Camp, 3d b.; CVRourke, 3d b.;
Cowlihau s. 9., Marr, i. f. Besides, 1
have four other men in view.

"I sliaii be here over Sunday, and
then return to Chicago, where I'll have
to stay until I get my players signed."

The captain explained that his de-
layed arrival was due, to the illness of
Mrs.Comisivev.wlio remains in Chicago.
She is somewhat better, but still quite
ill.

Capt Comiskey's national reputation
lias induced several cities, especially
C'oluinbus,lo seek his vires as against
St. I'aul. It is even rumored that,
should he he unable to secure a per-
fectly satisfactory location, he will yet
take up with soma of these outside
offers.

tIKLKUs'XKW OFFICERS.

Oaorjjo 5". Ha!', President, and
Nettleton Vice.

Bioction of officers was the chief feat-
ure of the annual meeting of the .St.
Paul Curling club ;it the island rink last
evening. Secretary Alex McCulioch
and Treasurer D. C. Murray were re*
fiecreil, wliilti Georga F. Hall was
named president to succeed William
Rodger, and iiaorso (>. Nettleton, vice
president, i,i piace of Toan Scott. Each
choice was unanimous.

The ue wiv-elected officers were named
a committee to seiect an executive eom-
nwUee for the ensuing year. They chose
EL \V. Cory, William Itodeer, Tom Scott,
Join; McCiiiloiigh and Dan McMillan.

The secretary's report referred to the
season of IS'JS ana lv.it as eminently
successful from a curler's point of vit w.
It lasted from Nov. 20 to March 1. Its
particular success was the great bon-
spiel, at which forty-four rinks were
present. The splendid work at Duiuth
of the Tom Scott and C. M. Grigs'
rink was not forgotten. The club roll
BOW shows 150 numbers, of whom lif-
teen are sure 10 trip no on their brooms
and grab their stones by the wrong end.

The following uew members were
granted the privilege of 'Moopin' her
up:" H. E. Curtin, E. A. Weil. K. S.
Doran, T. Casey, L. Delano, W. li. Pat-
ton. Ed I'auitel, s. E. Ciearmau, F. O.
Hammer. M. .(. Flarschelra, C. W.
Harding, VV. J. Turn«*y. W. Stewart
Smith. Rev. Dr. Alex W. Carson was
re-elected chaplain, and in his happy
response alluded to Dr. Christie's desire
that be should take the latter's place
both as chaplain and curler.

The ie« committee was instructed to
arrange games between the old and new
players. The draws for the beginners'
game will take place Monday evening,
Dec. 17. They will play throughout the
season. A week from today the bowl*
ers 7 names will betrin. Six bowling
clubs have already expressed their iif-
tention <•! participating, aud others are
expected. Meanwhile all bowlers aie
invited to practice at the rink.

An invitation from the Milwaukee
club to send players to their bouspiel
was placed en file for the present. The
secretary of the G. N. C. A. has offered
the Gordon medal for competition by
the St. Paul club, and the proffer will
be accepted.

On motion of William Rodger, the
thanks of the club were tendered to the
local press for their appreciated co-op-
eration* and the. retiriue officers like-
wise received a vote of thanks.

i lie ice committee was then again in-
structed to arrange a point contest for
members next Saturday afternoon, a
live pound box of Liipton's best Ceylon
tea will iltliiTiit the best player, while
his nearest competitor willbe overjoyed
in the possession ol a ham.

CLOW DEFEATS RISDES.
Clow I'layed Pretty nillinrdg at

F«>iey's.
Charlie Clow Ist out a few links in his

wand lust evening:, and took FA Klsden
into camp in fifty-one innings by the
score of300 to 255. Glow's stroke was
excellent, and especially did lie excel in
his draw stroke. Bis double figures
were 21. !-i. 16, 1.,, 17. 10, 20, 1.1.24, 23, 13,
31,14. liisdeti doubled seven times, as
follows: 10, 11, 12, l:;, 12, 15, 30.

There will be no same tonight, owing
to Thayer's absence from the city. Sat-
urday night Thomas (300) and Binghatn
( \u25a0'.::',, will be the contestants. Game will
be called sharp at 7:30.

Harvard Oarsmen in Training.
Cambuuh.i;, Mass., Dec. C. — The

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
Ipure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
torn Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

Harvard crew today began active train-
ing under the direction ot Coach Wat-
son, alter several weeks of work on the
river. The candidates for the'Varsity
are being worked in two crews.and have
been Frequently changed. There were
seventy-live candidates for the fresh
man crew seven weeks airc but their
number is now under twenty-four. The
men \\ill not uh the rowing tank this
year, rowing machines being used in-
stead.

O'CONXOK WIv\KK\KD.

I.eon Xow Matched Ayaimt Harry
to I ichi Mt New Orleans*.

Chicago, Dec. »».— A message from
Doniiniek O'Maliey, of New Orleans,
received today, conveyed tho news thai
Johnny O'Connor, of Spriectield, who
is matched to fight Jimmy Harry, of
this city, before the Auditorium club
on the night of Dec. IS, had backed
water ami that the right was off. The
mill was scheduled as the hrst of a
senes to continue three nights. O'Mal-
iey wiied Casper Leon asking him if he
would consent to (ill O'Connor's place,
to weigh in at 102 pounds. Leon weighs
about 125 pounds and is not in shape to
go into the ring at that weight* lie
wired in reply that lie would meet Barry
later on if the conditions of the fight
were made the same as t!ie recent
Harry-Leon light at Lemont.

CUUBETT SAYS Il'S EiLL'tF.

Champion Confident the Fight
Will Occur in Florida.

Mkxphis, Term., Dec. <;.— James ,).

Corbett. when shown the dispatch from
Jocksonville, Fla., stating that the city
council has repealed the ordinance per
mining glove contests, said that ii
would have no effect on his coming tight
with Fitzsiiiunons.

•'The Duva! Athletic club." said he,
"has deposited 95,000 as ti guarantee of
flood faith; and. as the members of tho
club are business Ben, they no doubt
know what they are doing when they
put up the money. Ido not anticipate
any interference on tfie part oi the au-
thorities; and, so far us 1 am concerned,
1 desire to state that I will be in Jack-
sonville on the day set for the tight."

Frenchman Leads sain.
New Vobk, Dee. (>.—At the end of

the fourth nigjtt's play, Eonrniel leads
Gallagher by seven points, the total
score standing: Fourniel, 650; (ial-
lairher, 613. When play commenced
llns evening the frame was called, (lali-
agher having ."khj and Fournie! 431.
Eorty-^'scii ianintn were played, in
which IV 'iiiiei scored l'.t'.) and Gall-*
aulur \A.\. This won the game tor the
Kreudiman. Best breaks: Gallagher,
12; FotirnieU i>, 24, is. Fourniel's av-
erage w.is 4 11-47 ami Gallagher's 22-47.

Police Couldn't Inrori'ere.
Syk.u i se, N. i-, Dec. t>. — A test case

was made of the law regarding sparring
In public halls here tonight George
Dixou was booked to appear at the
Grand opera house where "Con"
Uiordan Biet his deatli three weeks auo
in sparrinic with Fitzsiinmons. The
board of police commissioners had tried
to stop the match. Dixon't manager,
however, consulted an attorney, ana as
a result the bout came off. There was
a squad of policemen piesent, but no
effort was made to stop the scrap.

Kastern I.eajuc Oflicinls.
New Youk, Dec. '">.—At the Eastern

Base Ball league meeting today Presi*
dent Powers was re-elected president,
secretary and treasurer at an increased
saiary.

The new board of directors wns ap-
pointed and consists of James franklin.
Buffalo; George H. Kuutache, Syra-
cuse; W. EL Draper, I'rovidence, and
E. E. Bo^art, Wilkesbavie.

Prohibited Football.
Batimobk, Md., Dec. 6.—The faculty

of Mount St. .Joseph's college has com-
pelied the disbandineut of the foot-
ball team. Bahan, who was so terribly
injured in the Georgetown srameTiianks-
irivingday. was foriuarly a student at
St. Joseph's.

Otticlnls stopped the Fight.
Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 6.—The

Bellicaire-Carroll prize right which
was advertised to occur hers tonicbt
was prohibited by Mayor Berry and the
city marshal.

SPOUTING MKLAXOE.

Tonight the eighth game in the bowl-
ing tournament at Foley's will be
played, the Summits and Wabashas
being the attraction. Play will begin
at 8 o'clock.

Sweetest Songa.

Part 2 has arrived. Ask the opinion
of some friend who has secured Part 1
of this series, and then call at the
(iLOBK counting room for yours.

Breakers Ahead.
Prudence, foresight, that might have

saved many a good ship that has gone
to pieces among the breakers, is a qual-
ity "conspicuous by its Absence among
many classes of invalids, and among
none more notably than persons
troubled with inactivity of the kidneys
and bladder. When these organs fall
off in duty grievous trouble is to be ap-
prehended. Blight's disease, diabetes,
catarrh and stone in the bladder are
ritnone tiie diseases which a disregard
of earl} symptoms confirm and render
fatal. That signally effectual diuretic,
Hosteller's Stomach Bitters, will—and
let no one so troubled forget this—rem-
edy the symptoms of approaching renal
disease and check its further progress.
Equally efficacious is the Bitteis for
constipation, liver complaint, malarial
and rheumatic trouble and debility.

DBTBKBtIXKD TO DIE.

Chicago Man Trips millets, Poison
and Drowniiiy.

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Goodman Barnett,
for thirty years a member of the Chi-
cago board of trade, committed suicide
tonight Mr. Barnett evidently w»sde-
termined to make a sure tiling of the
suicide. He secured a small amount
of cyanide ofpotassiiim.a revolver and a
l)ox of cartridges. He then went to the
docks of the Anchor steamship line,
and, standing as closely on the edge of
tii« dock as he could balance himself,
swallowed the poison. Then he drew
the revolver and shot himself through
the head, ilia idea was that afterbeiug shot the body would fall
into the river, and that he would tlieiibe drowned if both the poison and the
bullet fa'led to end his life. The body
fell backward on the dock, however,
and when ihe watchman reached him a
few seconds after the shot was fired life
was already extinct. Business reverses
were the cause of the suiciiio.

Cowboy in Luck.
GUTHBIE.O.T., Dec.C- C A. Ilaudes,

the Boston man who has been in the
territory for the past two weeks in
search of his brother Henry, who had
fallen beir to (150,000, has found himnear Cliieknesha, 1. T., where he was
working for a cattleman. lie liad beengoue from home ten years, and had
(lining that time seived «s a sectionhanj. dispatcher and barkeeper, lie
will immediately return to Boston.

Colored Labor Wants Recognition
Philadelphia; Dec. 6.— Vigorous

effort willbe made by leading colored
men at the labor conference to be heldiii Denver next week to have the word
••white" stricken from the constitution
of the labor organization. Today's
issue of the Christian Recorder, the or-
uanof the Africau Al. E. church, con-tains a letter to John Burns, who hascome to this country from England for
Mm purpose ofattending the conference
••spousing the cause of the colored men
iv the fight lor equal rights.

GAT-ANO-OQ6 STYLE,

Johnson-Mabsr Figfht a Mag-
nificent Exhibition of

Brutishnass.

TWENTY-FIVE-ROUND DRAW

Witnessed by a Decidedly
Small Number of Sports

at New Orleans.

IVES* LEAD INCREASING.

He Twice Breaks the Balk-
Line Record in Last

Night's Play.

Nkw Oiti.KANs, Dec. o.— The John-
son-Maber glore contest took place in
the arena of the Olympic club tonight
In tr,e presence of the smallest number
of spectators that ever assembled in the
club on a prize lightoccasion.

The men fought for a purse of $1,500,
of which $-200 was to go to the loser.
The men entered the ring about 9:15
o'clock. The fight from start to finish
was a mixture of boxing, wrestling and
talking.^ with more than the usual
amount of abuse by the tongue which
the principals gave each other. Each
lick seemed to be accompanied by a
curse, and in the twenty-fourth round
the men were wrestling so fiercely that
the referee had to separate them. From
a scientific point of view the affair
was a magnificent lizzie, and the ring
in which the men fought was ploughed
up to such an extent as to make the au-
dience believe the men had been fight*

ing a week. Maber was taller than
Johnson, and should have won, though
lie seemed to lack the physical form
necessary to do so. In the twenty-fifth
round, Maber being forced down in a
clinch, took several seconds on the
floor, and, after arising;, the men
wrestled a little bit more. At the end
of the twenty-fifth round Referee Duf-
fy's decision declaring the tight a draw
was received with rounds of applause.

IVES' LBAO GKOWING.

He Twice Breaks the Balk-Line
Keciord, His Ht^iie.-tt Kirn 359.
Chicago, Dec. <J.—For the fourth

time Ives has overwhelmed Schaeter,
ruuninc 600 while Ins opponent sjathered
uo ;558. The total scora is now: Ives,
:2,400; Schaei'er, 1,481.

Ives broke the balk-line record of 331
points twice, tonight. When tite gaice
closed last uight he had made a run of
281. and the bails wero his when the
game closed, lonight he added S3 to
his :2si, making a total run of 3:34. Later
in the same he made a run of Ss9,break-
itiK the record for the second time.
Aside from this one run of lv«s,
Scbacfer played tht» better billiards, lie
had a good lead, and was putting up a
Strooft ifame. when Ives settled matters
by Baking his bis run. At the request
ot Schaefer one of the cushions was
changed early in the game, and the re-
sult was better work all arounrt, al-
though boih men were badly bothered
by bad leaves, the balls rolling very
poorly for them. The score:

Ives—33, 0, », 3, 5. 19, 1, 0, 1, 7, 359, 41, S3—
001.

Schaefer—33, 60, 54, 4, 7, 34, 23. 27, 4, 120, 7,
6—jsS.

GRABBED HER FORTUNE

CINCINNATTI IHIi! HAKES A
s 10, »OO lI4IL

Lavvrenceburg, Ind., Woman the
Viotim—Police Have Not the

Slightest Clue.

Cincinnati, Dec 6.—Miss Josephine
Brand, of Lawrenceburg, Ind,, was
robbed of 110,500 iv cash on the streets
ot Cmciunati just about dark tonight.
Miss Brand is a teacher at Lawreuce-
burg, Ind., and by her savings for many
years added to an inheritance from her
father, she accumulated quite a sum,
which was increased by a fortunate
Investment in bouds. Recently she sold
these bonds, and put the cash proceeds
of them in the Central Tru3t & Safe
Deposit company in this city. Desirirg
to have the money re-invested, she drew
it from her* b<>* in the sale de-
posit company late tiiis after-
noon. She put it in three
rolls, one of SG.OOO in rather small
bills, one of $4,000. mostly iv $100 bills,
and one of about .5500. These rolls she
put in a black satin hand satchel witii a
leather bottom and went to catch a 5
o'clock train at the Central depot. At
Fourth street and Central avenue, la a
throng of people, some one came be-
hind her, seized her satchel, jertced it
oil her arm, pushed her violently for-
ward, and escaped in thw crowd and
darkness without leaving a ciew be-
hind. The police have absolutely noth-
ing to work upon. They think it was a
random grab of a hungry tramp, who
was not at all a ware of the richness
ot his steal. Miss Brand diverted pub-
lic attention from the thief by scream-
ing and fainting. She was carried to
tho nearest diug store, and late tonight
was sent to Lawreoeeburg in a state of
nervous prostration. She never once
saw the Ihief'and can give no descrip-
tion whatever upon which tUe police
can woik.

FELLOWS ItISFCTES.

His Receipt of an Insurance
Check Explained.

New York, Dec. I—When District
Attorney Fellows was questioned today
concerning the published statement
that he iiad received 15,000 from the
Mutual Lite Insurance company as a
remuneration for having secured the
conviction of Dr. Meyer, saiu: "Yes, I
certainly did reeeivea check for 18,000
from the company, but it was for insur-
ance on my sister's husband's life, and
1 received it twenty-two years ago. As
for this Meyer story, it is a lie, a lirst-
class lie."

The hearing of the allegations of neg-
lect of duty against District Attorney
Fellows was adjourned for the day after
a very brief session before Special Com-
missioner Linsen toda>. The prosecu-
tion has been demanding all along a
tabulated statement of*cases from the
district attorney's office, wherein in-
dictments were found, and the trials
delayed. This Commissioner LinseithM
how ordered the district attorney to fur-
nish, and the case went over tilltomor-
row, that time lor preparation of the
statement night be had. Lawyer Phil-
lips, who is conducting the prosecution,
offered in evidence a list of cases that
bad been'-dismissed on the motion of
Col. Fellows, and also ex-Assistant At-
torney William Wellrnaifs letter of
resignation, "to show that Col. Fellows
allowed Mr. Wuilmau to continue bis
private pralice."

Morton's I'urnphniuUe Acf.
New York. Dec. C—Gov.-elect Mor-

ton stood for an hour and ten minutes
tonight in the Union League club while
2,200 persons passed before him, each orwhom be shook by the hand.
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NO .VOKKKMKXT YKT.

Transcontinental Lines Wrestle
With lteori>;»n i/,at ion.

Chicago, Dec. <>. —The general meet-
ing of all the Western lines .adjourned
again this morning to allow the trans-
continental lines to struggle with (he
question of rates in their territory.
They were at the thin* all day, and will
be at it again tomorrow. They I claim
that they are making as rapid progress
as is possible under the circinnsiauces,
but it is doubtful if the general meeting

willbe able to take any action toward
floating the big association before the
first of next week. It must be done' by
that-time or tho representatives, of some
of the roads will be compelled to leave
for home. They have been here already
for two weeks, and have practically
nothing to show' as the result of the
time that they have put in. Some of
th.-in have, already announced that they
cannot remain longer than the iniditlu
of next week. The transcontinental
lines today were discussing ihf ques-
tion of one-way rat^s, and think that
ttiev will get together on them by to-
morrow. . ••

Must Accept the Freight.
Nkw Fork, Dec. »).—Justice Truax,

of the supreme court, has made per-
manent tha temporary in.juncliou
granted several months ago in favor of
tlie l'nu.ima Mail Meamship company
restraining the Panama Kailroad com-
pany from making any agreement for
its traffic in contravention of an agree-

ment made in 1872 between the steam-
ship company and the railroad com-
pany. The contract requited the rail-
road company to give through bills of
lading, and ship its business by the
steamship company. The railroad com-
pany claims that the old agreement was
at an end, and has made a new contract
with the Chilian Steamship company.

Bondholders Unite for Protection.
New York, Dec. «>.—A bondholders'

protective committee has been funned
in the Northern Pacibe and Montana
Railroad company, composed of Cieorge
H. Sheldon, Hubert McLay, C. T. Barney
and ."Simon rYormaer, who represent a
iarce amount of lirsi mortgage, bonus.
Bondholders are requested to deposit
their bonds and all unpaid coupons
under an agreement tiled with theKnickerbocker Trust company. The
main object of this action is to protect
the Northern Pacific bondholders -in-
terests under any plan for the reorgan-
ization of the Northern Pacific railroad.

Cling to Switching Charges.
Chicago, Dec. o\— The question of

the switching charge of fci on each car
delivered at the union stockyards in
this city will make more trouble for
the shippers before it is adjusted. The
roads have practically decided that
they will add [be |3 wliicli the courts
have said that they had no right to
charge to the regular freight tariff. This
proceeding will provoke a prolonged
howl Crow a larger number of shippers.
and the fight airainst the charge will be
renewed more vigorously man ever be-
fore.

Union Pacific's learnings.
New York. Dec. 0. —The report< of

the Union Pacific railway, exclusive of
its branches, tor the year ending June
30, 1894, shows: Gross earnings, $15,-
--803,912; decrease, $4,478,883; operating
expenses, $10,176,448; decrease, $1,005,-
--555; total income, $7:107,144: decrease,
$4,026,341' deficiency, $1,121,089, against
a surplus in lS'.io of $1,201,830.

Surplus lor Central Pacific.
New Y-oijk, Dec. B. — The annual

statement of the Central Pacific Kail-
road company for the year ending June
30 shows a surplus of $714,575, against a
deficit last year of t23,U64.

Karnings increase.
New York, Dec. 6.—lt is semi-offi-

cially stated that the November earn-
ings of the Illinois Central were the
largest of any mouth since the close of
the world's fair.

General Manuger Steps Out.
Pabkbbsbubo, W. Va., Dec. <).—Q.

11. Gardner, general manager of the
Ohio Kiver railroad, has sent in his
resignation, to take effect Jan. 1.

HEAD LIGHTS.

The new rate sheet of the Twin City
Rate Sheet association will go into ef-
fect Dec. 15. The rate sheet was hung
up by the refusal of the Great Northern
to agree to it unless its lake rates were
included, but the road yesterday' with-
drew its objections.

W.J. Footner, general manager of
the Great Northern Express company,
and General Assistant Freight A*ant
Evans, of the Great Northern Railway
company, left last, evening for Grand
Forks to look arter some important bus-
iness matters.

11. E. Still, division freight agent of
the Northern Pacific, and W. S. Hay.
superintendent of the Northern Pacific
Express company, left last evening for
a Western trip.

Samuel Hill, president of the Eastern
Minnesota, and family, left last even*
ing for the East. Mr. Hill vvilinot re-
turn for a month.

F. B. Hilton and family, of Grand
Forks, left last evening over the Minne-
apolis ft St. Louis ior Fort Smith, Ark.

Samuel Stickney. general manager oi
the Great Westers, will return this
morning from the East.

Charles Kennedy, sieneral agent of
the Rock Island at Omaha, visited St.
Paul yestereday.

Genera] Manager Plough, of the St.
Paul &Duluth, is North on a tour of
inspection.

General Manager Farrington, of the
Eastern Minnesota, was in the city
yesterday.

Waco's Expo. Knds.
Waco, Tex., Dec. 6.-After twenty-

nine days' successful run, the Waco
cotton palace closed tonight with a
grand ball and concert by the lowa
state band. Excursion trains on all
roads entering Waco were run, and
fully ten thousand strangers viewed
the sights of the palace today. For this
initiation, the enterprise has been a
grand success, and the exhibits equaledif not surpassed anything heretofore
shown in the state. ,

Ilcpresenta!ive Campbell Dead.
New York, Dec. fi.—Cotiirressinan-

elect A. J. Campbell, or the Tenth dis-
trict, died today.
It is probable that Gen. Daniel E.

Sickles, the present congressman whowas defeated by Mr. Campbelfein the
recent election by a very narrow maitrin,
will again be a ciAiniiiiate at the special
election. Mr. Campbell was sixty-six
years old.

Movements of Vessels
IIa vise—Arrived: Holsaiia.lrotn New

Orleans; fox Haotburg.
London — Arrived: Massachusetts,

from >iew York.

Ibe Youth* Companion promises to
be exceptionally strong in its fiction
during the coming year. Among the
lamous story-writers who will contrib-ute to it are Robert Louis Stevenson,
J. M. Barrie, Ktidyard Kipling, W. D.Howells, J. T. Trowbridse, Clark Rus-
sell. Harold Frederic and C. A. Ste-
phens.

HALLWANTS NOTHING
The Third District Member

Will Seek or Accept No
.Appointment.

SWEDISH MISSION IS GOOD,

But There Are Other Demo-
crats Who Should Be

Considered.

REPUBLICANS LIKE FUSION.

Maj. Baldwin and the Chick-
ering Bill—Deep Water-

ways Gossip.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 0.—"1 am not a

candidate for any position at the dis-
posal of the president or any one else,

and shall under no circumstances ask
or accept anything in the shape of an
office at the expiration of my term in
congress. It is my inteutiou to return
to Ked Wing and resume the practice of
my profession. In the meantime any
influence 1 may have shall be exerted
In behalf of my friends."

In this unequivocal manner Congress-
man Hal! answered the question of the
Gi.oiiK correspondent as to whether or
not he is or will be a candidate for the
Swedish mission or any other federal
appointment.

"As my friends in Minnesota know,"
said Mr. Hall, "the Swedish mission has
great attractions for me. and If I were
allowed to make my own selection of a
diplomatic post 1 should certainly settle
upon it at once. But 1 have no desire
or intention to ask for that or anything
else. 1 liave had enough, and will now
do all in my power for my good

Democratic Friend*
who hare had nothing and are candi-
date* for appointments under this ad-
ministration. The Democrats of the
Third district have been very generous
with me, and I would ill requite their
loyal support by now seeking an ap-
pointive office for myself. You cannot
make the statement too strong that 1 am
not seeking and shall not seek an ap-
pointment of any kind, and that 1 would
not accept any appointment if ottered
me."

Thus is another bubble blown by
"Charley" Lienau exploded. Atter
fighting Congressman Hall and many
other of the Democratic nominees in the
late campaign in Minnesota, solely be-
cause lie, Mr. Lienau, was not made
collector of internal revenue, no sooner
was the result known than his bitter-
ness toward Mr. Hall led him to start
the report that the brilliant Third dis-
trict mcsmber was

Seekius the Swedish mission.
Mow that Mr. Hall has set this report

at rest it will be interesting to note the
next move by the man who didn't carry
the votes of the German Democrats of
the Minnesota valley in his pocket. In
this connection Mr. Hall's opinion as to
his vote in the valley where the bolter
made his strongest fight will be inter-
esting to the loyal Democrats of Scott,
Carver, 1^ Sneur and Sibley.

"My vote in the Minnesota valley
gratified me very much," said the Third
district member, "it held op better
than the vote in the other counties, and
was about the same in number as two
years ago when 1 was elected. Consid-
ering that it was in the valley counties
whero the hardest ricrht was made, and
that there my enemies confidently ex-
pected to defeat me, 1 am, naturally

enounh, very much pleased at the out-
come. The Minnesota valley did not
defeat me."

Mr. Hall is still quite lame, and is
obliged to use a cane. His trip was
trying, but, aside from his lameness, he
is feeling very well. For the present,
however, he will not be able to trip

around the departments at the lively
gait of Maj. Baldwin.

MAKES A DIFFfiRuNCB.

Republican Leaders and Organs
Favor Fusion.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 6. — The Repub-

lican leaders and newspapers in the
East are no longer denouncing fusion as
they ware accustomed to do a few short
months ago; indeed, the national com-
mittee ofthat immaculate organization

has, it is said, indorsed the plans for a
Populist-Republican fusion in North
Carolina in 1886. The fact that the Re-
publicans and Populists do not agree on
any of the issues of the day does not
seem to make any difference to the men
could not find words bitter enough to
use in condemning a fusion between the
Democrats and the Populists when on
the leaning issue in 1894 these iwo par-
ties agreed. It seems to make ali the
difference in the world where a fusion
is made, It in Republican states and
between Democrats and Populists, it is
a wicked and corrupt trade, while the
same thing in a Democratic stale, with
the Republicans as one of the fusing
parties, is a perfectly honorable trans-
action.

BALEWIN'S WOKK.

How He feide-Tracketl the Chick-
irinjjBill.

Special ta the Globe.
Washington, Dec. 6.— Maj. Baldwin

will continue to urge his deep water-
way scheme, but of course has no hope
of securing much at the present short
session of congress. As president of
the chamber of commerce of the Zenith
City for so long a lime the major has
probably given more thought and atten-
tion to plans for increasing the com-
merce and commercial interests of the
Great Lakes than any man in
Duluth. This familiarity with
the subject was of vast advan-
tage as a member of congress, and to
ii is largely due his success in securing
legislation for Duluth and the tributary
country. As a business proposition
Duluth is certain to regret the retire-
ment of the major, for a s?purt of elo-
queue* on the door with a little clever
acting will be a poor substitute for har-
bor Improvements and continued agita-
tion in behalf of the interests of Du-
luih. To Ma j. Baldwin is due a share
of the credit tor the sideirackiuic or th»
bills at the last session which had for
their object the crippling of the Cana-
dian Pacific.

Aller Congress;!! ;in Fletcher badkilled one i>r theNe uilis in itie column-
Uet on commeice, anoilier was iiilto-

Brought in an pidomic.
Lowell, Mass.. Dec. <>.—Thanks-

giving day, a homeless girl was ad*
rnitted to the. Ayer home for young
women and children. Two days later
she became ill with scarlet lever and
the infection spread amonc the other
inmates until today thirty-live out or
the forty-two children in (ho bouie are
suilonuK from the disease.

••HATCANCUTiCURADI>
*mj(Mag ihnt is cleanains, purifying, and beso-tifyiuj;for the skin, •calp,uij hair
r^jn^n °f iulauld uuil cluldt'en tbo Cut;.
iiit-XWCIUA

*«««"«* wiii do. The]
PTvoV? \u25a0I!l'*'dllv' euro Itching and burning
«C? <£ \i ?czeniM»'cl6-'|nao."«hß«e»lpof Mat?X_j£ V h.ntinirt, purify ttwi Wood, nd ro-

"torothehiur. They aw abMiUc!?pure, atiwsHbln, sui-i auLuiin*-. js»ua «jt«t
*«

b«ri

FOGS AND SUNSHINE.

Their Sudden Alternation, and It*
i;ilV<I I poll iiio Human Hod) —
A Bit ol Km»y I.mill

Divide the familiar word malaria by cut-
ting loose ihe rirst syllable and you have vial,
bad, and aria, air Anybody with the least
\u25a0BMttWias of Latin can |oen whiit the word
means. Wherever men live and work ins
communities the air it> full of duikers. From
the ground come poisonous exhalations, at-
tacking the system so gradually that ova is
more than half sick before he realizes that
anything ails tun

Iv the late uutumn when chilis and fogs
alternate with treacherous sunshine, the
health-destroying principles iv the air are
especially active, and their effect is seen in
the morning headaches, feelings of lassitude
and stiffness in the back and shoulders.

"A liItie cold," you say.
I bat i ali, and it will nerer live

!° D« « big oi.e if you driveit out with a pure, gentle stimu-laut. A public sentiment that is practicallyuuauimous recommends Duffy's Pure MaltWhiskey for this purpose. "This standard
article diffuses among the organs <>f the body
an influence which equalizes circulation andso prevents tbostt roiigc.s< ions that develop
nito pneumouia, pleurisy and other seriousdiseases.

A stimulant to do this must be preparedwith the greatest care, by trained experts
who have its medicinal character constantly
iv view. Flam, every day whiskey is worsethan useless as a medicine, but Duffys PureMalt ban proven its worth in fending off thedebilityso common as winter is comiug on

Those who use it say that its beneficialeffects are not only immediate, but lastiug.

tiuced and referred to the committee on
foreign affairs. At the request of Sen-
ator Wftshburn. Congressman Fletcherand Mflf. Baldwin, a timo for a hearingwas set. This tin»« arrived, and boththe Minneapolis men failed to be pres-
ent. lh« major requested another date,
and when it came around the Mill City
men again failed to siiow up. Any fur-
ther extension was out of the question,
and the major, although expecting only
to corroborate the arguments or his col-leajfue, boldly took the floor and made a
two hour argument. In which he clever-ly ana clearly exposed ti>«t object of the

As a regulator of freight rates to the
1 win Cities and Duluth. and in shortthe entire Northwest, he declared theCanadian Pacific was of ireat benefit tothe people of the entire Northwest. Itwas all that for six months of each year

stood between them and extortionate
freight rates. That his argument wasa good one was shown by the action ofth« committee in laying the (tuckering
bill to rest by a vote of two to one. Asan old railroad man.familiar with all the
details of the business, Maj. Baldwinwas right at home in this tight.

MADE WAY FOR PEACE.

MINISTERS DKNBY AND D(NN

SUCCEED IN MEDIATION.

China Will Send a Special Ambas-
sador to Tokio to Arrange

a Treaty,

Chkfoo. Dec. 6.—The Tsung Li
Yamen has decided to send a special
ambassador to Tokio fully authorized to
negotiate a treaty of peace. This is the
result of an intimation from United
States Minister Den by that he and the
Tinted Slates minister to Japan have
prepared the way for direct communica-
tion between China and Japan, though
the nature of the preliminary negotia-
tions is kept secret.

Washington-, Dee. 6.—The Japaneseminister, Mr. Kurino. was among Secre-tary Uresham's callers today. He came
in answer to a summons from the secre-
tary, and there is reason to believe thatsome news bearinsr upon the peace
negotiations has been received. It
is uot possible to learn the ex-
act nature of the visit, but
it is believed that through the efforts or
the American ministers a preliminary
arrangement has been effected,openingtne way to a specific adiustment of
terms of peace between duly accredited
representatives of China and Japan,
which will include the Hxing of the
amount of the indemnity and other de-
tails that could not properly be ar-
ranged in the preliminary negotiations.

JAPS IMPLACABLE.
Reasons Why Dletring Was Re-

fused Audience.
Londox, Dec. 6.—A Shanghai dis-

patch to the Times says that the Jap-
anese version of the mission of Mr.
Diotring, the envoy who unsuccessfully
attempted to treat for peace with .Japan,
is inexact. The dispatch adds that Mr.
Dietring was duly appointed as Chinese
envoy by an imperial decree, but the
Japanese ministers refused to examine
his credentials.

Two reasons are advanced by well
informed people for the action of
Japan. The first of these is that Japan
had an expedition at Hiroshima ready
to sail to deal a crushing blow at Chi-nese integrity, and the second that
Japan intends to subject China to ex-
treme humiliation before parleying.
The dispatch further says that the sit-
uation is becoming grave, and that the
Japanese appear to be miplacable.

Missionaries Suffer.
Lyons, Dee. 6. —The mission Cath-

ohquc has received a letter from fMgr
Mutel, addressed from Seoul, the
capital of Corea, announcing that alltho French missionaries in Corea. aftergreat hardships, have reached Seoul.
The letter adds that all tbeChrlsliaa
villases in Corea have been pillaged
and burned, and that numbers of native
Christians have been massacred.

Charles Dickens' Son.
Charles Dickens has written for the

forthcoming volume of The Youth'sCompanion a series of reminiscences or
his famous father. The same volume
will also contain an article on "LordTennyson Among Children," by Theo-
dore Watts, tha celebrated critic of the
London Athenaeum; and still another
article on "Bismarck's Boyhood," by
Sidney Whitman, one or the few En-
glishmen who have the privilege of an
intimate personal a < qnaintance with
the famous German statesman.

I<amls in Sev«ralty for Osn^ss.
Guthiue. O. T., Dec. 6.—The Osafje

ladlans have made a partial agreement
with the government commission to
divide their lands. Chief Biff Heart
has taken up the proposition to give
each member of the tribe twenty acres,
and will submit to a vote of his people.

\u25a0 «B —To California Without Change Via
"Jhe Milwaukee."

On Saturday; Nov. loth. ISM, and onevery Saturday thereafter, an elegant
1 ullman Tourist Sleeper will leav« Min-
neapolis (8:25 a. in.), St. Paul (8:36 a.m.), and arrive Los Angeles, California,
at 6:30 p. m. following Wednesday.

Via" I lie Milwaukee's" famous "lled-
rick Route" to Kansas City, thence viaOn A., T. & S. F. l!"y through South-ern California.

A niost tielitilittul winter route to theCoast.
I 1his car, is ''personally concluded*—
in nnm<>riute eh-ree of an i>ffieial andan attttmlaiii through to destination.

Kate per berth, $g.OO through from St1 Rul-.Miiijn
Leave St. Paul-Minneapolis every.

Saturday morning, arriving ut Los An-««.es every Wednesday afternoon.
For ueiths, complete Information andlowest rates at>pl> to "Tlm Milwaukee"

agents, St. pHUI-Almheapolis, or ad-
*iress J. T. f'onk-y, Assistant General
i'asseiifier Aiiii.t, St. i'aul. Minn.

i
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GARBAGE JUNKET OVER. the outside cominou brick walls and the
tire brick walls.

Gas anil I'.ii'ftiit- i<lv(iir<-i

P. V. Dsvyer Bros. Co., «J(J East Third
aired.

PA ItXKit, REABDON,LEWISAND
AHOSIN REPORT ADVERSE.

Their Trip Convinced Them That
We Can Do Without a,

Crematory.

The following is a detailed report of
the garbage crematory inspection tour
from which Assemblymen Parker.Rear-
don, Lewis and Arosin have recently
returned, it willbe noted that the gen-
tlemen do not advoca'.e the disposition
of St. Paul garbage by crematories. In
full the report Is as follows, though it
was not allowed to be read before the
assembly last night:

Since the last meeting of this honora-
ble body the undersigned, as private
individuals, and in no other capacity,
have at their own expense made some
examination into the disposition of gar-
bage by cremation. This inquiry was
pursued that we might act the more
intelligently in reference to awarding
bids for the construction ot two fitly
(50) ton crematories in this city, and the
destruction of garbage by cremation.
While this question is not before you at
this time, and in the ordinary course of
business would not be reached for sev-
eral days, and we are in no sense a com-
mittee, and without power to iuvestigau-
and report in an official capacity, we
believe you will be interested tolearu
our position on this matter and the rea-
sons therefor, and to this cud we have
embodied the result ofour investigation
in an informal report, which, if agreea
ble to those interested, we gladly sub-
mil at this time.

Milwaukee was the first city visited;
a city of some 260,001) people. There the
garbage, with the exception of the night
soil, is transported by means of barges
seventeen miles to Mequor, a point on
the shore of Lake Michigan where is
situated the reduction plant known as
the new system of the Merz garbage re-
ducer, having a vapor condenser sup»
posed to eliminate all bad odors. This
plant is owned by private parties aud is
au improved pattern of the old Merz
system formerly in use at St. Paul,
known as the Azotine works. Milwau*
keo pays anuually for the collection or
garbage: Collection'^! garbage, $33,000;
for transportation of garboge, $10,000;
for reduction of garbage, $25,000,
and an additional sum of $2,000
tor each succeeding year after the
first during the term of the contracts,
which are for a period of Jive years. It,
therefore, cost Milwaukee $72,000 per
year to collect and dispose of her gar-
bage exclusive of night soil. This
method ofreduction leaves the question
ot disposing of the night soil unsolved
in Milwaukee, and there, as In many
other cities, it is the custom to spread
upon tho land or dump far out in the
lake the most objectionable part of
their garbage; but wind and water have
both conspired to defeat so easy a
method of shirking responsibility, and
costly litigation arising out of such
methods has caused the city authori-
ties to inquire after a more sanitary
and complete disposition of the night
soil. I

As an experiment in this direction the
city purchased and erected at the small-
pox hospital a small Eagle crematory at
a cost of $2,500. This is being used for
the destruction of all garbage aud
nightsoil gathered at the pest house,
and as a result of the experiments how
being carried on in that connection,
Milwaukee hopes to Bad a solution of
this most troublesome question. The
prevalence of small-pox at Milwaukee
prevented us from seeing the plant in
operation, but his honor, Mayor Koch,
assured us that the preliminary test
was quite satisfactory. At Chicago the
largest part of thu garbage is hauled
into the country ana spread upon
the land, while the most objection-
able part, as in Milwaukee, is
carried far out and dumped in the
lake. Recent experiments in the re-
litwtion of garbage have been made in
Chicago in connection with an aban>
doned brick kiln. The garbage, loaded
upon street cars and saturated with oil,
is run throuirh flame of intense heat in
a closed vault. The reports of this ex-
periment are not satisfactory, and while
some members of the city council
Strongly advocate cremation, the city as
yet has taken no official action in this
direction.

Ellwood, Ind., is a, typical Western
city, having grown from a population of
Too to 9,000 during me last seven years.
It is impossible tor the city to extend
its sewerage to keep pace with its rapid
growth. A crematory was put in as an
economical method of disposing of the
garbage. The crematory is of the Dixon
patters, having a capacity of twenty to
thirty tuns. It is made of common red
bricK, with lire nick lininits, and lias
cast iron states four inches thick. The
furnace has two apartments, the tire box
aud ash pit; the tins box is nineteen feet
by six feet, and four feet nine inches
high, inside measurement, with a sub-
furnace, or ash pit, under the grate
ot the same area, twenty-two
inches high. The cremator i*
thirty feet by ten feet, outside
measurement and ten feet hiirh. The
ClX'amator as patented and constructed
used three (ires, one at the front end of
furnace proper, one at the front of the
ash pit, and one in th« chimney, but
since i: was built the city has put in two
extra tires; one on each bide of the fur-nace. The agent said they were not
needed, but. they seemed to be in con-
stant uso during the test at wnich wewere present. Tna chimiu'y of the
crematory la of brick, forty ivet high;
and lined with firebrick to within ton
feet of the top. That part not lined is
cracked so badly as to emit smoke end
stenni rough th« shies. The aifent and
engineer, Mr. fcjtnnfellow, said that the
chimney should bo twenty feel higher
and lined with lire brick quite to the
ion. grates used in the furnace arc
of oast iron four inches in thickness,
but they ,tr» unable to stand the strong
heat from the tires under and upon
them, and the moro exposed parts burn
out within two or three mouths. This
is the statement of the agent, and he
ventured his opinion that tire brick
crated would b« mure durable and satis-
factory it they could be constructed so
as to support the heavy weight which
they hare to bear. Tho exposed parts
of this crematory are lined with tire
brick, but tuera is no air space between

A test of the crematory at Elwood was
made while we were there, and two
horses, a hog, some lightgarbage, three
barrels of swill, six partially filled bar-
rels of nirht soil and a wagon load of
excelsior furnished the material, the
most of which was pul iv the furnace
about the saint- time. The excelnlor,aog and horses burned without trouble,
and seemingly without odor. VVo are
unable to state whether odors escaped
from the chimney or not. The liquids
passed through the grates into the ashpit. where they were undergoing evap-
oration. The nigal soil rested on a bed
of coals and combustible matter upon
Hie grate, and at the expiration of an
hour the man in charge ot the furnuce
removed the cover and announced that
the night soil was completely burned,but
investigation by him under our instruc-
tion discovered the whole mass appar-
ently intact, covered with a few ashes.
Being pressed, he stated it would take
about 9ix hours to finish burning thenight soil then iv the furnace, and
closed down shortly afterward, prevent-
ing us from verifying his statement.
During this test the cremator was
neated by five ga* flames of white heat,
and the temperature was represented
as 1.200 deg Fahrenheit. As patented
ana constructed, the funtaee had but
three fires, but the City of Elwood has
added two more burners, and, although
th« agent stated they were unnecesscry
and no part of the cremator, we noticed
they were in use duriug toe entire test,
and were directed upon the material to
be burned.

The Dixon company has four crama*
tors in operation, one at Atlanta,
Geoigia, of one hundred tons capacity,
built in June. 18U4.at a cost of about
§11,000, as we were informed by tha
agent. One at McKeesport. Perm.,
of fifty tons capacity, erected In June,
1894. at a cost of about 53.3Q0; one al
Findlay, Ohio, the headquarter? of Ui«Dixon company, erected iv IS'J4. and
the one at Ellwood, Indiana, put in
operation m June, 1893. As stated
a')ove, the Elwood crematory uses gas
f >r fuel, and the agent said it required
a different construction to arrange ii
to burn wood or coal. He further
str.ted that there were no s^t measur-
ments by which he could construct a
crematory to burn a certain tonage per
day of garbage because of the variation
in the character of the garbage.

Uea Moines, io., was the last city vis-
ited, and but two of the undersigned
\v«?re able to go to the crematory of the
construction known as the Eagle
crematory; its capacity is fifty tons.
The construction seemed better in sosia
respects than that af the Dixon, at EU
wood, the Eagle having a liningof
especially prepared firebrick nine inches
thick, with an air space between tha
firebrick aud the outside waiis. They
claim to construct all new furnace*
with Ore clay crates, instead of iioa
grates, though the one at Dcs Moinss
has iron grates. As a test while we
were there some light garbage and ten
horses were cremated. By special re-
quest a barrel nearly full" of night soil
was thrown into the furnace when the
heat conditions were most favorable, but
the experiment iv this particular was
quite as unsatisfactory as that at El*
wood.

In conclusion, we are of the opinion!
First—That cremators are a success alapplied to dead animals and th« dryer

forms of garbage.
Second—That under the system invest

tigated by us creinatiou is not a success
when applied to night soil, asd only *pnrtial success when applied to inattef
containing a lartje percental** of linnicrt

Third—That the present is tbe ext
pernuentai period iv t!ie developmeuj
of crematories, and that it is econoiu*
and wisdom to wait upon the experjj
Bents now belnic made rather than in*
cur tlie risk and expense ourselves.

J. J. Parker, T. Keardoa.O. B. Lewi*
O. 11. Arosin.

FREE LUNCH IN CHURCH.

Novel Plan to Counteract the In*
rluonce of Saloons.

Chicago, Dec. 6.-Prominent ladj
members of several Chicago churches,
headed by Mrs. J. 11. Arnold, ex-presij
dent of the Detroit Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, have organized an
ant:-YV. C. T. IT. movement and starteda crusade against the saloous ou a
unique plan. The new onranizatioij
proposes to place free lunch counter!
in the churches to offset tne seductivg
iutlueuce of the saloon free luncli.

N'ollre ofMortgage Salo.

DEFAULT HAS BEEN MADE IS THH
conditions of a Mortgage, containing a

power of sale dated March IMb, 1890, ana
duly recorded in the Register of Deeds?
office of Kamsey County, state of Miuuesoi
ta. on the mil day of" May. I.SD», at 3:30
o'clock p.m., in Book MM of Mortgaged
Page -UO. whereby Die Christenson ami
Caroline Chrisienson, his wife, mortgaged to
Edward J. llodason aud Samuel ii. Smith,
Mortgagees, those tracts or parcels of lauq
lyingami being \v. HamseyCounty.Minnesota;
described as ttie north half of lots thirteen
('.;>). fourteen (14) and fifteen (15). iv blockone (1) of Parker & Bailey's out lots to ilia
City of st. Paul, according to the plat on fileI ana ot record in the office of the UegUter of
Deeds In and for said Ramsey County, which
mortgage was duly assigned by said Edward
J. llodgsou and Samuel Q. Smith to i j<j
Security Trust Com puny, a corporation",
January 3d, 1391, sad the instrument of as*
signinent was duly recorded in Ketrisu-r of
Deeds' office of f-aid Ramsey county in bool|
34 of Assignments, on pages, and said morW
tjaye was duly assfcnea by said Security
Trust Company to Adolph !iennnii;i, May
'.!'th. IS9I, and lbs instrument of assignment
was duly recorded in Register of Deeds*
office ofsaid Ramsey county in Book U ofAssignments on pages 418 a;.d IT 1, and said
mortgage was duly assigned by said Adolpa
Biermania to the Security Trust Company, .-i
corporation, October S>lh. IM>4. and iho in-
strument of assignment wns duly recorded
In Register of Deeds** office of. said Ramsey
county, in book -si of Assignments, on i ii;o

I \u25a0>>:i, and by which default the power of sale
has bi Coiae operative, and no action or pro-
ccedinc has been Instituted to recover said
debt.' or any part thereof, a d there is now
due on said mortgage $1,570.58 and $-H.iA
taxes paid by said assignee for the years
ts'.tSl and KS'.Vi, making the lotul amount due
thereon $1,1 >. '..

Now notice is hereby given, that, by virtue
ofsaid power, said .Mortgage will be fore-
closed ai*d said pn*mi>es sold at Publio
Auction by tho Sheriff of said County, «s by
statute provided, on Saturday, January VMM,
1805, at ten o'clock a. m., at ins front door ol
the Court House ou -ith strati, iv the city of
St. Paul, in said County, to pay said debt,
interest, taxes, $75.1K) attorney's fees as »v i*
ulated vi said mortgage, aud disbursements
allowed by law.

Dated December sth, 1804.
ShCUKITY TKUST COMPANY.

Assignee
B)*aVft«wnk4 u.n>,l I'resideui*


